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S<- 5 /!'ЕЖ men fund •>[ to continue without immediate revision.—I am, sir, 

your very obedient servant,

Liverpool, Nov. 15, 1839.
INTERESTING ІХЕОГШЖТІП* FROM SOOTH AMERICA.

A gentleman in this city, say* the Chester Gazette, 
has favoured us tfith the following extract of a let
ter, just received from his brother, a merchant in 
Monte Video. The letter is dated August 12, 1*39.

•* I have nothing new to communicate. Buenos 
Ayres is still blockaded, but we have a better pros
pect than ev.tr of its speedy removal. The admiral 
in command Baudin, has bought a number of small

ded.—It is not our wi-h to pm® a
circumstances shall point out reaso

“ Callem Barney Russel Mrs. Josiah
“ Conchie Christopher Ryan Mary 
“ Callen Bernard Ray Thomas
* Carroll John Ray Nancy
‘ Carthy John 3 Rvan F.liza
* Carthv Patrick Reynolds Robert
‘ Caniff Daniel Rilley John
‘ Cullum James Reea Michael
' Carthy Mrs. Robinson Robert
‘ Cnrdy Mr. John G. M.Ramsav Ann
* Ctaskcy John Russel'Joseph
‘ Cawley Patrick Roberts .Mrs.
4 Canghey John Reid Miss Mary
4 Done II y Charles Regan Mr.
4 Donald Francis Rogers Mr. F.lisha
* Ewan John Reed David
* Farland John Rnssell Jesse
4 Fadden Kosey
* Finland John
* Goorty John 
4 Gurgan James 
‘ Gouean John
* Gaman Eliza

every other part of the Province are still • 
for service" on the sedentary footing and are conse
quently exempt from performing militia duty, which, 
we take it, would lie rather an irksome task, under 
the direction of men by whose treasonable, actions 
they have been made acquainted in some degree 
with the real nature of military life. It is to be 
hoped that ere the Ordinance which we have quoted 
from expires, some law will he passed to render the 
militia a really available force, which now it is not, 
and never can be while it is attempted to make oil 
and water mix together.— Transcript.

Another company of the 1 Ith Regiment crossed 
over to Pointe Levi, yesterday, on its way to Lake 
TemisrouBta, and a third follows at nine o'clock 
this morning.— ft.

The Official Gazette of Thursday contains notices 
for the selling of the landed property of the follow
ing absent and deceased (executed) rebels, under 
writs of Alias Fieri Facias issued by the Sheriff of 
Montreal.

Constant Buisson, Joseph Dumonclielle, Charles 
Roy dit Lapensee. Je.-m I.aberge, Fr*. Xavier Tou
ch*! te, Francois M. I^paillenr, Joseph Guimond.
Louis Doinouchelle, Louis Turcot, Jean Marie Thi- ,
Irert, Louis Guerin dit DuKsnult, otherwise called I . . ** - ° ® ^ *. . . , , ,
Rlanc Dummlt. Jnwph N. C»r,lm,l. torn b„i, "°'v ^ T ? to< hI!‘1'.1"1 а,кпЛ 
T„i„,n. Sj«.l N-wnm.1.. гь*. di, Ц «SkZÜ”„^r , ” Я

Igm.c, «.!,„r,h , Ami,, P;,,,,. Office. ft.. Ш iw p,„„d ,l„ Mon,I
>7,', ід””' gny' Вюк R°y' t„r, will nn l„n-r,l,,lm,„ ,»„l„ тім....... ,ln„

■* * domineering faction, which used every means to
destroy its useliiliicss and hamper its energies

enrolled
n fur so doing, 

suffi

his Milesian dominions, he could not have done the 
thing more effectually.

Chartism has spread through England, and we 
fear its principles have taken such deep root among 
the working classes that even the blood shed at

lilt ®f letters
Remaning va As Past Office. Sf. John, B., De

cember 5, 1839.

% * the disr-h* 
upon bun 
be severely felt.”

vet we have scarcely had opportunity 
cient of judging of his Excellency's administration . 
yet, we cannot omit to notice the diilerent policy 
pursued towards the popular branch ot the І,едіяіп- ** 
titre. At former seasons, when the “ Amended 
Abolition Act” and the ” Prisons Bill” were pas 
sed by the hope 
upon the Island 
biddin

A SHIPOWNER.

Graham Matthew 
Graham Aaron 
Gallaher Sara 
Gallagher Daniel 
Gardner Alex. 
Given William

A ННЖNewport, or the hangings that are to follow, will 
not eradicate them from the soil. The vicious po
lity of the whig* has already drawn down dreadful 
disasters upon the empire. More blood has been 
shed hy military execution during their nine years 
of office than during any previous period since the 
revolution of three times that number of years.— 
The Globe, tint lauded to the echo I.ord John Rus-

vessels, which he has despatched loaded with bombs ^isciresinгГnow end/for nrnm nt and rond!™ nn" 
and each equipped with seamen and marines, for - ^ ^

Ao F Л pony f,„,n lb* pr,r f|milie, lhe аЛяпШ d 0f4it„,„„. p„mp,n,,l
^ ■ »** -*-

_____ , , , , , . ' . . і j blessed influence of our relorm government :—the same Island ; and. it is said, are about to land . r ,*«»,;/ .,/ /
in the city of Buenos Avres, under the protection ‘ „ _
of the French forces. The matter wifi Й* this way l>R. HooK and ніч Ттапосеп*.—-ft will be a 
soon terminate as t!ie governor of Buenos Ayres "nt|4*r f congratulation to all sound Churchmen to 
must retire and make way for another party, who j *varn ”iat 
will immediivvly settle all matters in dispute lie- Com Del led 
tween France and the Argentine Republic, 
si ness in Buenos Ayres is m a deplorable condition.
The quantity of produce lying there for export is exemplary vicar, 
iromrn.,,. and the grrairr part ,„ a P„cl .Me el„»na„'.l-and liercm I* hi, rewiml. He proceed- 
from having lain so long. It i* computed that there *“•1,1 °‘,e •^stance, to denounce the vicar from the 
are no less than 500.060 salted hide*. one m:li' u of P,,li',‘ ™ lh« mim °* s'n- 
drv ditto, 2000 bales of hair. 500 of nutria shins. couKI not sever the Doctor s flock from him, 
2000 ditto of sle ep skins and wool, all of which are. ani* calumny cannot be believed lor ever f While 

pt so long "n “l,s subject, we may mention that, those who 
'from the foretold that pr Hook's appointment would break 

up the lory party, are but sorry prophets Another 
election will give the tories a majority in the town 
council. No. no. Few clergymen are n.ore be
loved by their parishioners, than the conciliatory, 
yet uncompromising, the decided, yei charitable, 
the h.-arned yet humble Dr. Hook !

Armstrong Francis 
Appleby Edward 
Allan William 
Armstrong Andrew 
Armstrong Pheby 
Andrew James 
Allison Robert 
Armstrong Robert 
Abbot Samuel 
Atkinson Richard 
Arnold Samuel

Port or Ят. Jo 
place. Tyler, I 

Ptonghhoy, Ferr 
13th, Constant.

assorted cargo. 
14th, ship flare 

Ward Sr. Sons 
Brig Addington, 

rum and moins

|v rial Parliament, they were thrust 
jn the most obnoxious manner-— 

defiance to the house 
the “ Provisional Govemmen

present lu
ll Act,” bis

Excellency stated in hie speech, that there waw an 
act which it was his duty to send down to the house, 
but which lie Imped that the Imn-e would, by tiwir 
conduct, render inoperative. I»is I xcalhmry then 
in the true spirit of forbearance and reconciliation, 
detains the me-sage, and nffiirds the house every 
opportunity of proceeding to business, and accord
ing to his instructions, he 
Act. when it has become a “ dea 

Supposing that the Governors 
ed entirely under the direction of the f olonial Of
fice, and that on former Sessions, the Governor w*e 
directed to thrust measures n

Gable Capt. 
Gillasney Owney 
Greer Ja«.

g«i
olstance

Gormlv Thos.
Gray Mrs. Martha 
Gigeav Jas.
Gill Dr.
Godsaw James 
Glen John 
Gallagher Madge 
Gollaher Catherine] 
Galvin flames 
Grace Ion Mr. H 
Green Patt * 
Graves Neamih 
Galaher Patrick 
Gilfeddder Patt

spoke Anierici 
fir Havannnli.

Huntington.----
hertmn, assort, 

Schr. Curlew, R 
18th. sc.hr. Comp 

Іліїсіііяп, assn 
Peri. Ftd<l, New

brig Paran, 
flour and corn.
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sBrown John J- 

Beatty James 
Brass Miss Ann 
Bustard George 
Bradley Neal 
Bowser K- 
Brooks Wyman 
Brown Andrew 
Butler John 
Buchanan George 
Baskurle John 
Bigney B. 8.
Brig-» Jf ames 
Buckley B.
Blassdett 
Bey non Capt.
Banks Joseph 
Bowes George 
Bailor James K. 
Brodnick Patrick 
Burke Henry 
Billings W. S.
Brady Thomas 
Brennan William 
But James 
Bad’. И. K. 2
Bressor .Mrs. J. 
Bayington M. Jas. 
Bennett Andrew 
Black Thomas 
Black Mrs. Margaret 
Bnckley Catharine 
Brown W. A. 
Burden Mrs. M. 
Bngy James 
Backley Mrs. Jane 
Blake Biddy 
Baxter Walker 
Baird George 
Breen Miclw!
Byers Anthony 
Brantingham Mrs. 
■Bayce M. Denis 
Brown Robert 
Brook* W.
Borbain Esq. John 
Buchanan David 
Brannon Elizabeth 
Brawky John 
Brown Samuel

Stanley L. 
Shanahan William 
Slanty E.,
Sloane Wm.
Scott Mary 
Sullivan J.miee 
Sharp Joseph 
Smith John George

sends down the British
’ll" this Island act } »

* Garrigle Mary 
‘ Gillawey Joint 
4 Girr J. 2
* Gorman Wm. or Jas. Sweeny Mary
* Gill Capt.. ,
‘ Hary Alexander
* Intire Miss Elizabeth 
1 Ilroy James
* Intre Junr. James
* Kenzie Miss MargaretSimmins John
* Kenzie Kenneth
* Knought Wm.
1 Kinney John

William 
an William

a gradually declining congregalio.sk,has 
the Rev. Miles Jackson to resign his 

St. Paul's. Leeds. It was from hint, we 
believe that all the attacks upon the learned

pon the house and np- 
fhe suoriter in modoPcf 20th

в..- і r-«Te

Dr. Hook, m the first instance.Spenser Messrs. Wm. &. 
Nicholas

II
Ship Charlotte, 

Rival. Bry- 
Salem. Mil 
Branches, і 
I l a idee. Ml 
Ellen Brys, 

Brig Engenia, > 
James Hay 
Chalcedoni 

Pchr Superior. ’ 
Aurora, Gi 
Forest, Gib

Hahet II.
Ilallan L.
Hummoml Alex. 
Hamilton Miss Jane 
Hamilton Andrew 
Henderson William 
Hanna John 
Hanson Mrs II 
Haplelotl William 
Hariey William 
Harrison Isaac 
Hardiug Thomas 
Harkin Thomas 
Ilark-n James 
Hnrringmn Mrs. Jas. 
Harrison Thomas 
Harley Denis 
Hastie Joseph 
Hatheway William 
Hawks Th 
Hayse James 
Haycock Abraham 
Hayes Patrick 
Hayes Thomas 
Healy Jfolm 
Henesy Rvbert 
Heresy Daniel 
Hertihy John 
Hepnvn Miss Ann 
Ilcpcy Mr.
He-iusou Robert 
Hibbert Fmiicis 
Hickson Mary 
Hill Hiram 
Hillas William 
Hiller Edward 
Hogg Robert 
Hogan 
Holme 
Hopps George 
Horingiou Dan 
Howard John 
Howard J. W.
11 nestis Benj. A. 2 
Hughes Patt 2 
Hughes Lawrence 
Hughes James 
Huntley O'Brien 2 
Hunter Mrs.
Hunter John 
11} land John 2

Johnston William 
Johnston David 
Johnston Eleanor 
Johnston J. fit P. 
Jones II.
Jones Miss Mary 
Joyce James 
Jackson Wm L. 
Jackson John 
Jameson Captain 
Jaques Christian 
Jiiuio John J. 
lrwiiro Mary 
Irwiuo P.

Scott Sim
Spill,-m Mavim 
Shephard Mr. C.

A thousand Mr. Jack-
Andrew

We have received Toronto papers of the 27th.

E ~ є-,,
Slaft’assisted The contest Mkkrise or Cwom:^ — At the appointed hour 

party and faction is strong at Toronto. The yesterday, die Senate of Hie Cnited States formed* 
urhamites, and Rebels turned brynlists, seem to qnormtf, made the usual orders for the opening of 

coincide the nearest in the views of His Excellency, d*0 «***•«•*. <»hd then adjourned.
We shall see more aliout it, when we receive the fo* House ol Reprewn ta lives,
opening speech of lire 3d. The ” official»” are evi- House was cull. ,і to order, alilmugh the roll was 
dently under restraint, hut the mass of the tried loy- not called through, it was ascertained that every 
a lists, those who put down the Rebels, are linn, member, «ave one, of the House w.is present ; « 
They scout the idea of adopting the “ principle of d’»ng without example, and which it is probable will 
the union," and leaving the conditions to the home ever remain without a parellel 
Government, and insist on the following resolntions General anticipation was realized in finding iho 
carried in the Assembly, 33 to 5, only nine months І гощче pursued in calling the the representation 
ago: і from New Jersey to be a stumbling-block in the

- Resolved—That in reference to the resolutions і way of the organization of the House. The Clerk 
of this House upon the subject of a Legislative | declining fo call any more than on-: of the six Re- 
Union of the Provinces of Upper and і .over Cana- , prewmtntives having tim Governor’s certificate of 
da, this House is distinctly opposed to that measure, ! election, on the ground that the seats of the five 
unless the conditions ns embodied in the following I other members were disputed, a debate arose upon g 

carried out in anv act to be pas- «be matter, which continued until the approach of 9 
legislature for that purpose } night, put a stop to it for the day. though it 

a Union of to all appearance to be quite as far Irom 
when night came as when

Shees John 
Spillane Catharine 
Smith Mary 
Scott George 
Smith Wm. 
Stackable Gartt 
Sinclair John 
Shea John 
Stuart Jeremiah 
Saunderson James 
Starritt Alexander 
Shan Susanali 
Sherwood Joseph 2 
Shannon Hugh 
Sullivan Daniel 
Spencer Capt. Wm. 
Smith Mrs. Hannah

more or less, injured from having been ke 
exposed to a variety of causes. \ 
very imperfect storage existing

THE eOVEitSMKXT or ТПИ CAtEtDAS.

According to the accounts last received from die 
Canadas, public addresses were pouring in upon 
Sir John Colborne, the Governor-General, expres
sive of lhe deepest and almost universal regret in
spired by his approaching departure—of the feel
ings of scarcely repressed indignation epd despon
dency with whieh his recall was tegjfded. For 
recall it was well known to be in Canada, notwith
standing1 the discreditable subterfuge, under cover 
of which a really gross falsehood was imposed upon 
the people of England, whereby to palliate the 
scandalous job of Mr. Thomson's appointment on 
the groundless pretext of Sir John Colborne к own 
demand to be relieved from the cares of his high 
office. The trap was liailed, and the plot was laid 
indeed with the usual cunning displayed by the 
weak and timid, whereon to raise the fabric of the 
lie indirect, under favour of which to escape from 
public opprobrium and evade instant accountabili
ty ; and the mode was this ft was intimated to 
Sir John that his successor in the governor-general
ship would be appointed, but at the same time a 
desire was expressed that 
main in the command-in-chief of the forces. To 
which the veteran, abhorrent of duplicity and dis
honour, as was natural for one of Wellington's im
mortals—conscious of having twice saved the Ca
nadas, and twice thereby only earned a stronger 
title to the ingratitude and neglect of a corrupt 
ministry—nobly and fitly answered, not by casting 
his commission scornfully in the faces of those who 
had proffered injury, not by the abrupt abandon
ment of his sovereign's service, and the excitement 
of disloyalty and disaffection among her subjects, hy 

parade of private wrongs of all which high ré- 
t and unpunished examples were before him, 

but by placing his post at the disposition of those 
from whom insult was no degradation, end nssidi- 
ously continuing in the accustomed discharge of his 
duties, so that the path of his successor should he 
rendered smooth and not wantonly crowded with 
embarrassments, ns his own in circumstances some
what analogous had been.—Liverpool paper.

Malt*. Oct. 20.1830.—I avail myself of the sud
den departure of Her Majesty’s ship Blazer, for 
Marseilles, whither she proceeds to convey an In
dia mail, which arrived here yesterday afternoon, in 
charge of that indefatigable person. Commander 
Wnghorn, who contrived in (ho absence of any 
other desirable conveyance offering at Alexandria 
to get the loan of an Kgpytian steamer of war, to 
announce the arrival yesterday of the Benlmw and 
Edinburgh from Lisbon, and of the Belleisle this day 
from Gibraltar, all which will immediately proceed 
to join the Admiral, from whom wfc Ьн(П'ЯТІ eg* to 
the 8th і list., when he was still at Bisika Bay with 
the squadron, excepting such os had a short cruise. 
Our present Mediterranean squadron consists of the 
Princess Charlotte (flag), Rodney (Commodore) 
Asia, Belleisle, Belleronhon, Benhow, Edinburgh, 
Ganges, Hastings. Implacable, Mi tide 
Powerful, Talavera, and Vanguard 
line 16 ;) Carysfort, Castor, Talbot,
Tyne, (frigates, Гі ;) Beacon, Daphne, 
zard, and VVn»p, (sloops of war, 5:) Jaseur. Scor
pion. Weozle, and Zebra, brigs of war, 4) Magpie 
(cutter ;) Gorgon, Hydra, Phmnix, and Rhnda- 
iiianthiis', (steam frigates 4 ;) Confiance (steamer 
tender ;) Acheron, Blazer, Hermes, Magnrn, and 
Volcano (steam packets in the post-office service, 
5 :) Augusta, bombard in the packet service, and 
Ceylon, receiving ship, making a total o 
dnuts. The Talavera is still in port, hut will pro
ceed to England next week. The Ilornlia. trans
port arrived from England yesterday. The Phœliix 
sailed with despatches for the Admiral un the Kith, 
and was followed hy the Confiance, with further 
despatches, arrived overland on the 17tli, on which 
day the Mmgurn sailed for Gibraltar, and the Volca
no for Corfu, with mails. As the packets for Alex
andria do not how call at Bey rout, the Consul-ge
neral at Alexandria has taken up n bombard, which 
has been called the Augusta, to run ns n packet be
tween Alexandria and Bey rout. Mr. Don Philip 
Dumaresq, a mate of the Volcano, has tine i appoin
ted to command her. until the pleasure ot the Lords 
of the-Admirulty is known.

Lieut. Ilennah, Д. N. of the Talartru, was lately 
tried by a court martial at Malta, fur disobedience 
of orders, at the instance of Cant, 
two days patient enquiry into all the 
he was honourably acquitted, and the president, 
Capt. Hyde Parker, on returning him his sword, 
said he would retire from that court with his chu- 
rait r untarnished, and that lie hml no doubt he 
would be an honour to that service, in which he 
would earn future promotion. Mr. Ilennah is the 
son of the Chaplain of the Plymouth Garrison.

principally
there.” Arthur and a numerous•Key 

4 Keoh 
* Kanely Hugh 
' Keon Patrick 
4 Kechnie Mrs.
44 Lean James •
“ Lees John 
“ Larran James 

Langhlan Jane 2 
“ Mill.in John 
" Kenzie Alex. 2 
" Mahon Patrick 
•* Mahon Mrs. Mary 
“ Mullin John 
“ Night Mr.
“ Nutty Patrick 
“ Notly Ru-m 
“ Sherry Miss H.
“ Sharry John 
” Vey John 
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Turbo, (at Bostci 
vision*, barque ( 
port. 70 days Iron 
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The foremast, 
^ards, also pan o 
tons, were pick':

British barque 
'for Molli le, with я 
dise, was гегеп 
Ма»еипе Island.

The brig Fairfi 
(below (|і№І| )
шшт № .<i
femher. The ht 
sold at underwriti 

V* it hoc ги. Di 
ef and for fl.ilifi 
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the entrance of th 
be a total wreck— 

A French shi

r, was disr 
sei ere gale anion, 

BtawvDA, Nim 
Dorchester, N. И 

Sailed, on Tu 
Captam Lushing 
Vessel in charge.

On Friday, H. 
raid, for the coasi 
Prfi

The New Vnrk
whereas it i* expedient that en,'4 Captain 8to

true information should ho had at cvr/v port in Her »nd bound to New
Majesty's Dominions, wbother all lito’v» «sel» rogis- Steerage Passent
tered at such port are actually hi existence j put into 8t. (Jeori
entitled to (ho privileges of British registered whips ' tnd provisions,
or not ; ho il therefore enacted that the person or Weather in the
persons registered as owner or owrjcrs ol «ny 'jfïri- ktriick the>«hip at
tish vessel which'shall have liecn bus .or comingir.to Port,
the enemy, nr burnt or broken up, or ^ —iWImfebso. tlm
prevented from returning to the port to which sm-h Cat go, nndbe.lm
ship or vessel belongs, or which shall on any nerount A Newi.i Disi
have forfeited the privileges of n British ship, shall, —We learn from
iiiuiiedintely upon obtaining knowledge of any oflho aim. that Capt lie
fircumstniices aforesaid, give notice in writing of ofSagharbor. r?q
such circumstances to the collector or comptroller 178 08 IV. from L
of the custom# at the port of registry of such ship or ' the French ruck,
vessel. b I m mast head, the w

A 111. And be it enacted, that in all cases where smooth. The roc
any British registered ship or vessel shall have been cask at the top, n
absent from the port of registry for the space of ' The ship was wid
three years, the person or | oisons registered ns the Capt. If. is of r
owner or owners of such ship or vessel, shall in liko yard* distant.—N<
manner give notice to the collector or comptroller Schr. Oxford, (

і customs at such port, stating therein the from St. John, N.
of such absence, ami that the said vessel bn* file Wells head, C

not forfeited Ivor privileges us a British ship. and with her cargi
And he it enacted, that every such owner was drowned.

or owners failing to give such notiofi in either of lhe ■s^ , ....
cases aforesaid, or making any untrue statement in sV V
генрееі of any such ship or vessel, shall forfeit tho FT!HE subscribe
sum of five pounds. 1 erected by hi

land.—The Whar 
deep, on a lot of' 
mark 210 leet. nt 

^ «venrsof the Lease
^ Wharf is ready foi

lay load-d nt the r 
Applicatio 

treat fur the prope 
Wharf, Portland. 

Dee. 13.

Accident to her Majesty's Bum Curlew.— 
extractWe have been provided with tlie following

of a buter receive.d by Captain Owen*, of ........
pool, frrtii Bonny, Africa, communicating the loss 
of ten nftn and an officer belonging to her majes
ty'• brig Curlew.

Z

44 Bonny, 2ttfA Avgust.
“ Four poor follows have jnst come on hoard us 

(the Mansfield, of Liverpool, Captain Evans.) be
longing to her majesty's brig Curlew, now lying 
outside, waiting to come in. She sent n boat off 
yesterday, for pilots, with fourteen hands and an 
officer, after losing her best bower anchor and nine
ty fathoms of chain. The sea was running high, 
and the boat got into the breakers, swamped, 
all perbbed but these fonr—they got to the bench 
last night, on oars quite exhausted. Our boat hro't 
them oil’ this morning, and we have clothed them. 
The weather has been terrific here. VVe expect 
the Curlew np to kick up a bit of a blaze, if the 
king does not come to his senses shortly.”

Smith P or K. 
Schrogay Miss Javn 
Stevenson George 
Simmons John 
Sullivan Wm. 
Strong Wm.
Storm John 
Swain John 
Stevens Edward

t Iresolutions |>e fully
sed hy the Imperial 

“I. Resolved—That in the event of 
the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, the 
seat of Government should be within the present 
boundary of Upper Canada.

•‘5. Rt solved—Thai the members for I/vwer Ca
nada be fifty : for Upper Canada as at present. (62. ) 

•• 6. That a new division of Lower Canada into 
Counties be made.

•• 7. That the English language be spoken and 
used in the Legislature, Courts of Justice, Ac.

*• 10. That until otherwise provided by the joint 
legislature, the Courts and Laws to remain as at pre-

t seemed

it began.
It is a source of gratification to lie able to state 

that there was no evidence, either in or out of tho 
House, of any remarkable excitement on this qm*.*- 

There were some hundreds of stranger*

Nixon James 
Nickerson Capt J 
N ishet Robert 
Nelson Idvvard 
Nugent Charles 
Not VVm.

O'Donel -M I .ary 
O’Bryne Margaret 
O’Rourke Patrick 
O’Malley Darnel 
O’Glevie Miss Louisa 
Owns C Christopher 
O'Donnell Mary 
O Knne James 
O'Bryant Barnard 
O'Bryan Michael 
O’Doughertv Mary 
O'Donnell Nancy

T
Tierney James 
Turner G 
Thomson George 
Taylor George 
Taylor Janies 
Tho-one A^xander 
Tay ir C.-^t Wm. 
TrémblfE. 
Toornv Mrs.
Tuck .Moses 
Todd Esq J. It. 
Theal James D. 
Thompson VVdlter 
Twondll Wm. 
Trask E. 
Thompson David 
Taylor J 
Thompson John 2 
Thompi 
Tail Win.
Taylor E.

he would retain and re-
ahout the Hail more than the galleries fourni ready 
room for, hut curiosity merely w .is evidently the 
motive that brought nineteen-twentieths pf flour*

The only member of the House of Псрге*< nt-i-

® urge

O Commitment ions.
Mrs. [for the chronicle.)

Mr. F.tHlor,—You would really confer a favour 
rs, of King’s Wnrd. if you could eon- 
j forward and help their “ One of the 

Minority." out of the deplorable situation in which 
he has placed himself, by attempting to splutter in 
a Newspaper. It has been very often asserted 
lately, that the members of the Corporate Body 
were so much superior in intellect to those who 
filled the seats hut a few years since, that it would 
he useless for any of the Ex-Aldermen to come 
forward again ns Candidates for Civic honours ; 
hut Sir, when an incumbent attempt* to hold his 
seat, by asserting palpable untruths, or otherwise, 
if he ho not competent to rend the Charter intrusted 
to him to watch over for his constituents, then I 
think, there can be nn fear of comparison with an 
Ex-Aldermen and a present incumbent. The " One 
of the Minority." asserts in his attempt to answer 
44 C,” that a false quotation was given by that wri
ter, from the Charter of the rity ; sueli an assertion 
is a direct fidsehoon ; and if the Elector* of the 
Ward will take their minority 
the Common Clerk, and there,rend to him the 14th 
page of the City Charter, they will find every word 
quoted by “ C.” to he perfectly true ; what then 
must he thought of “ One of the Minority—Strange 
lo му. lie IihW again forgotten to slate his “ views 
and reasons.’’ His ignorance in bringing forward 
any portion of the sacred scriptures to substantiate 
his ridiculous position, is too contempt!!»! 
lice ; but as he is fallen into good hands of your 
correspondent “ C.” I will leave him for the pre
sent to extricate himself from the net, in which he

А» Ех-Аі.Пгпмдч.

lives absent from his place yesterday 
Kempshall. (Whig) from New York, detail 'd at 
home by circumstances which no trim heart'd man 
will blame Inin for yielding to. Several member* 
were present who were hardly expc< l.-d to he. Mr. 
Reed, of Massachusetts, and Mr. ^’rafy of Michi- 

for example, both of whom have been quite ill 
, were scarcely able to travel. Mr. Graham, of 

North Carolina, and Mr. (Tross, of Arkansas, both 
detained on the Western waters, iiupp.ly 
hand at the Inst hour yesterday.

C on the Electo: 
sistently comeCadogan Dorah 

Calder James 
Cardiff John 
Carrol James 
Canfield Hugh 
Caughlin Johannali 
Cambridge K.
Cameron Robert 
Carson Wm.
Canady John 
Cameron Wm.
Carty Denis 
Carty Mary 
Coyle Thomas 
Call Dines 
Camhle Hugh 
Cane Dominick

. Cassidy Maurice 
Cambell Bridget 
Casey John 
Chinnirk M. W.
Chase John VV.
Christopher George 
Cillin .Limes 
Clark Miss Mary 
Corain John 
Coyle Betsy *
Coneloiige McKel 
Cook Thomas 
Cmvhig Patrick 
Collins Stewart 2 
Corson Isaac 
Cosgro 
Collins G.

1 Coyle VV.
Corbett J.
Conway John 
Corry Win.

"Coullmnn William 
Cook Thomas 
Cook G.»A.
Cremmins John 
Crawford or Evans Fanny Kelly William 
Crotliers W.
Cronuin Denis 
Cunnahell Lydia 
Curne John 
Cullinu Terence 
Cunningham rtamnel 
Cunningham James 
Cumin John 
Curren Patrick

"11. That the debt of both Provinces shall be 
chargeable on the Revenue of die United Province.

44 ІЗ. That with the above exceptions, the princi
ples of our Constitution (31 Geo. 3rd, chap. 31,) 
remain inviolate.”

Tho position of tho Governor, acting nnder Lord 
John Russell, who introduced tlm re-union Bill, and 
of the Assembly, is sufficiently difficult : 
needless to form conjectures, as the imined 
suit must soon be kno

American Mails.— 
bad mini 
were due
mail bag came over empty ! Thank Heaven when 
Mr. Cunards Steamer's arrive, the remedy so fur 
as our occasional disappointment at the non receipt 
of English news is concerned, owing to the irregu 
la rity of the Mails,, will no doubt he efficient, and 
atidi as the reading part of the community are anxi
ously expecting. Let the weather be what it wijl, 
we are rarely disappointed in receiving our ex
change papers in the Provinces—A him’ here, allu
ding to Jonathan’* computation we are nt least a 
century behind him.—.St. Andrews Standard.

Important to Editors.—Tho following isan ex
tract from tlm instructions recently addressed to all 
the postmasters of the United States by the Post 
master General :

“ Postmasters may enclose money in a letter to a 
tho subscription of 
tier, if written by

b
llif,gun.

«nv.
lute re-

currm toP
Philips Patrick 
Peterson John 
Peugeliy Mr.
Power Johnna 
Phillips Esq. Robert 
Porter Wm.
Pitt Mrs. J 
Penyligon .
Person Mr.
Parson Reuben 
Parsons Robert 
Purdy Staphen 
Patterson Mary 
Pondorgent Patrick 
Parker John 
Palmer Stephen

son Kohl. HeoisTRv Act.—We again publish, fur lli»-*n 
formation of Ship-owners, generally, nt tire request 
of the Collector of Her majesty’s Customs, th- an
nexed sections of llm Imperial Statute of *■ Anno 
primo et secundo Victoria* Regime, cap 113, An 
Act to Hiii-nd the l^ws relating to the Customs * 
passed 16th August.

Section XII. And

There is gross irregularity or 
agement somewhere, four western mails 
last evening at Rohhinston, hut still theV 9

Vickery John 
Vennrd Robert

VV % VІ838.”:—
Wallace George 
Wheeler John 
Wallace Gordon 
Wiseman G. A. 
White Hatnuel 
Wheeliher Win. 
Wort Henry 
Wetmore Daniel 
Walker Jean 
Wilson Mrs.
Willet Miss II. 
Watson John 
Watters John 
Williams Esq. John 
Walsh William 
Woods John 
Wallace Miss 
Williams Thomas 
White Mrs. Hannah 
Ward John 
Wilson Thomas 
Wiggins Wm. A

\ I man to the office of

U a*
Quinn Hugh 
Quinn James 
Quig James 
Quint Wm.

K
Kain James 
Kane John 
Kavatiah James 
Riddle William 
Kieretead Jesse and

Johnston

R m, Pembroke, 
(ships of the 
Tribune, and

publisher of a newspaper, to pay 
a third person, and frank the le 
himself- ’

Ray Wm.
Ryan James 
Redmond Daniel 2 
Rivers Mr.
Robertson Mrs.
Reed Allan 
Robinson John 
Ready Timothy 
Richardson James 

Persons calling for any 
please say '* Advertised.”

і ut present flounders. 
Your's.mine, 

Dido. Ha-Ann M. *Kilpatrick John 
Kemball Muses 
Keepe Johanna 
Keenan William 
Keefe Th 
Kealy Julin 
Keans James 
Kelly Edward 
Kelly James

This liberal regulation will he highly advantage
ous to the interests of the newspaper press, 
therefore favorable to the general distribution of 
public information.— New lira.

We fully agree with the New lira, and trust that 
the same system will he adopted ere Jong itr, the 
Britislj Provinces —Standard.

tiii: снііачіі іл:.

SAINT JOHN, DEO. ao, 1839.
Wk have no later European dates than those 

given in our last number. On Sunday last, the 
glisli Mail fur November, arrived here hv way 
Halifax bringing Falmouth papers tu the 9lh lilt.

of the 
cause

of the above Letters will En
A despatch passed through here oil Monday lait 

from James A. McLaughlin, \Esq., Warden of Un
disputed territory to Sir John Harvey.—Some 
short time ago we heard that a party 
hud gone for the purpose of arresting Mr. M. while 
discharging the functions of his office. Sheri 11" Put
nam of llmillon passed through here Inst week, on 
his way to the Reslook. It was said that lie hud a 
warrant for the apprehension of the Warden. The 
attempt wes made, but fortunately did not succeed, 
as Mr. M. got an intimation of what was going on. 
Lie succeeded ill getting lo the military post ut the 
Grand Fall-®, closely pursued by the cifpturing par
ty. The Artillery nt that station turned out and 
were in immédiate readiness to give the pursuers a 

mit band had pru- 
y rame insight, 

ey would have paid dearly for their tc- 
lodstoclt Times.

f 42 of
Various extracts from our files of English papers 
will be found ill tide day’s journal.

The steam ship President, the colleague of the 
British Queen, of 60U horse power, was to come 
out of dock the next week, and to proceed to Liver
pool for her machinery. She is to be ready to 
the Atlantic in April treat.

Kelly Alexander 
Kelly J. Foster 
Kenny John 
Kent 
Kerl- 
Kerr Cunningham 
Kerr James 
Kerry»ii William 
Knox William

MV.British Nctos.
4 over the lino'

From the Liverpool Mail, Nov. 16.
Tho steam-ship Liverpool, which, on her Inst 

age carried out the disastrous, but to us the pre- 
nu, and therefore not imexpcjted news of tire dis- 
himoureifUiill® and credit of tire Bank of the United 
States, wilKp-dgy convey to Now-York tire e fleets 
of that measure upon the merchants, bankers, and 
trailers of England.

VVe are happy to inform them that tire ge 
if not uni versa1 bankruptcy of the republic In 
n beneficial effect upon tho monetary system of En
gland, and that the interest un hills lias fallen, since 
the worst that could happen from fraud and rob
bery has been made known.

іу Capt. Simeon
diet-5

Лr.tUUIMJJO.
On lire 12th inst., by tire Rev. Dr. Gray, 

jiff Curry. Printer, lo Mis# Sereplnnn Liuki
. Mr. Phi- 
er, of I la- ф

Canada.—The Governor-General is now nt To
ronto in the upper Province, the Legislature is in 
Session, and lire great business of tlioso fine Pro
vince», is now fairly commenced ; the most import

ai which, is. the fontetiijiluted Legislative union 
of Upper and Lower Canada. The public mind in 
tho Canadas, are much engrossed with the import
ant subject life Legislative Union ; very many able 
writers on the subject, are decidedly opposed to the 
proposed scheme, tire declaration of the Governor* 
General, that the Union “ must b”foundid on prin- 
" cijilcs of equal justice to all Her Majesty's subjects,” 
and that on the scheme proposed by Her Majesty's 
Ministers, causes great anxiety ill the minds of the 
Loyal portion of tire inhabitants ol" both Provinces. 
If the elective franchise in Lower Canada, is to re
niai n unchanged, with three-jijlhs of the Electors 
opposed tn British interests : it will he fur better, 
that lire existing Constitution of “ Governor and 
Council,'' should continue for a few years longer, 
rather than a collision should take place by an Uni
on of parties so opposed to each other, and in nm-li 
disparity of llimibi-rs. Il iN quite evident, that all 
those opposed to British connexion, are much gra
tified nt the proposal of union Hindi» by lire Governor 
General, while those of Her Majesty’s Well tried 
Loyal subjects ran view the scheme iu mi other 
light than u hot bed of discord nod dissension !— 
|| the Constitution framed hy tire wisdom of tire 
Grenvilles, the Pitts, the Foits and the Burkes, in 
I #91, could not he continued oil aermntt til’ lire dif
ficulties raised against it hv tire Assemblies of both 
Provinces ; we can seirbtile hope for the success of 
tire new Constitution, made hy the unerring wis
dom of the Melbourne* ahd the Bussells.

I.I)
Lovitt Capt. J.
Ley Henry 2 
Louden Jeremiah 
Lyons Stephen 
Laivil Ben 
Leoimr William 
Longhead Mrs. Ann Jane 
Login David 
Lingley Bartlett 
Lockhart John 
Lovely John 2 
Lowiiy Mary 
Leary Dennis 
Lawrence Charles 
l.ingley Miss Olivia 2 
LawUner Edward 
Lines John 
Long Ellen

Doherty Michael 
Drinnan Maurice 

yDinmi Mary 
Dougherty Hugh 
Dougherty Eliza 
D,malty Phillip 
Dempsey Jer 
Doodcan Thos.
Dev ill G<*orgb 
Duhig John 
Derrevan Mrs. Mary 
Dnfl’ey Phillip 
Day le James 
Dosa Id Amos 
Dormndv Patrick 
Dooley Michael 
Drake Tires.
Duke John 
Du bray M.
Delap Hugh 
Dreiiivm Morris 
Diér Luke 
Dives William 
Denny Patrick 
Davies John 

, Dwyer Edmond 
Dwyer Philip 
Dougherty James 
Dogherty Patrick 
Dougherty Mrs. 
Devine James 
Dechman John

Oil the 12th inst, by the same Mr. Henry Ro^s, 
to Miss Julio Furhos. eldest daughter of Mr. Th i 
mas Furnas, Sailmuker, nil of this city.

By the Rav. William Andrew, on the 12th inst. 
Mr. William Johnsloh to Misa Mary Kolsie, boil 
the Parish of Portland.

At St. Martin'® on tire 12th inst. by tire Her. John 
Master*. Capt. Hetirv Vaughan,
Moran, Until of that place.

In tit. Stephen, mi the 6th lust, by the Rev. M. 
Pickles, Mr. Matthew Thorntou to Miss Jane 
Brow n, both of the above place.

At Bus-rex Vale, on tho olli inst., by tire Rev. II.
N. Arnold, Mr. Alexander Teukh.-s, to Miss Mary 
Zelin McLe

And nn the 12th nt tlm same place, by tire same, 
Mr. Matthew Humphrey‘h to Misa Nancy Teaklee, 
all of that Parish.
хпТКі tlm 14tli met. by the Rev. S. D. !л*е Street, 
George Augustus Bedell, Esq of Woodstock, 
Elizabeth Etipiietiiia. youngest daughter of the latj^ 
George I). Bertoll, Esq., of Fredericton. ^

On the 21st nil. at Jeinsog, by tho ReV A Wood. 
Marquis of Wellington Cox. to Hainikh. eldest 
daughter of мг. James Springer, of Jvmse^

warm reception. But Th* gallant 
deuce enough to call a halt before the 
otherwise tin 
uierity.— Ho

і «Г

IRONM-md*. Afler 
circumstances,

predict that in tlm approaching- spring the 
trade of England will he in a more prosperous con
dition than it has been for many year®. The Bri
tish merchant mid manufacturer will no longer 
make advances to the American cotton grower or 
the-* general speculator. They are content to lose 
what they have lost ; hut they will never again, nt 
least we hope not. bathe dunes of falsi* representa
tions published hy American hunkers. Mr. Hiuiilk’s 
boasting®, tchtn he found it convenient and politic, to 

of the wealth, prosperity, and iirexlintistibje 
urces of the Bank of the"United States, were, 
teak in tho mildest terms, lire-aulnerfuден of u

Eto Miss Hannah
Boston. Dec. II. 

ary.—The borderers on 
to he subjecting them-

50 TON Я

6 Tons best Re 
6 Do. do. 
The above is Ire 

if taken from tire t 
Also~\2d cliulil 

Dec. 13.
Branch «І II

The North Eastern Boundn 
both sides ol" the line seem 
selves to some unnecessary trouble ntid expeir 
consequence of their mutual suspicion*. We 
sonie neither party ha* any disposition to make a 
hostile inroad nt present. Yot the British authorities 
have thought it necessary, ill consequence of hostile 
rumors I'ioiii the Maine boundary, to elution a regi
on nt of regular troops, the 1 ith, at Temisuiiatu 
Lake, for the winter. They might as well lia vis 
been Hollered tn occupy nrero cmnl'ortuhle quarters 
at t Itrelrec or St. John. We do not believe that 
Guv. Fairfield ha® any intention of making an inva
sion tho present winter.—Messenger.

é %

desperate swindler. Every wor l lie uttered on 
memorable occasion was untrue, and, as Ire 

, he covered hi* 
cotton bales, and

The Chartist Biots in Hales—Sjteciui Commission.
JheM evening oignn of the government, t! Globe, 

e following: announcement on -Wednesday
higl

•• The government has determined on issuing a 
special cnmmmissioil for the trial of Ire prironer* in 
custody for their several parts ill III» Newport 
outrage.

« This

MurplivjDaniel 
Moran John 
Murphy; I)
Murphy Phillip 
Murphy Catherine 
Monariv Michael 
Morris Mrs.
Mahoney John 
Mam Francis 
Mannhiin Daniel 
Mnrarty James 
Manaton Sampson 
Moll ay Francis 
Mahoney Michael 
Morren George 
Mulholland James 
Mdlican James 
Manson Miss 
Mccklan John 
Miller Hugh 
MoiMghan 
Mcly Catherine 
Maiglm Mis® Rosanna 
Morion Caleb 
Moor Alexander 
Myrcr B.
Mutliit John 
Monagliaii Mary 
Marten F.itward 
Moiillen John C. 
Mitchell John

Third Store ft
thaj
Ще
two

✓'«ated from a sinking concern,
(ignde movement hy means of i 
n liehiml them.

The Utmost evil, however, has now been done. 
England will herealter be more cautions, and tlm 
United State* must, for the future, rely upon their 
own internal resources.

Communication to the. Editor of the Liverpool Mail.
Sir.—Among the many striking anomalies and 

glaring inconsistencies which have crept into the 
system now pursued in London by the conductors 
of 41 Lloyd's Register of British and Foreign Ship
ping,” there are two which seem specially to be 
deserving of animadversion. The first is the fact, 
that while vessels built of larch are invariably pla
ced six years on the first letter, those built of hack
matack, which happen®, as is well known, to be one 
,and the same wood, although grown in America, 
are only classified for five. If, between the two. 
there is any essential difference in respect of dura
bility. it is in favour of the latter, as, from its supe
rior size, it is capable of being belter equaled, and 
more thoroughly freed from «ар. A* one proof, 
out of the many I could adduce, of its la-ting quali
ties I may mention that the Margaret, of333 tons 
built of hackmatack, stands at present on the dip- 
thong I, although sire is now thirteen years old.

Tlie seromt irregularity 1 refer to, is observable 
in tbe circumstance that many vessels of precisely 
the same materials, construction, and outfit, are dif
ferently classified, some having five years assigned 
them, while others, in all respects as good, are only 
allowed fonr.

Were it not somewhat invidious, V might 
rate at least a dozen. Which, without any title to it, 
if the regnlatfont-are understood to be impartially 
enforced, have had five years conferred on them.

Now, I appeal to all those who are interested in 
flappiigi trlmher uveh a ayrteax flraM he allowed

Tho subscriber 
pool,” and Brito 

RATI
Bf.umuiia, Nov. 26

Hi* lordship tlm Bishop of Newfoundland, visi
ted St. John's Ulmrch, Pembroke, on Sunday 
morning last, and delivered a most excellent Ser

in bis usually 'impressive and happy style of 
mice ; taking for bis text the former part of 
1st verse of tlie I Dili chapter ol" St. John.—Hi* 
lip was still evidently enduring from tho ei- 
f hi* lato indisposition.

71Cmeasure will tend materially to allay llm 
excitement which still exists in the neighbourhood, 
although the danger has passed away, and also to 
remove the inconvenience of so large ; 
person* being in custody in a gaol like 
month for political ortiuices. The 
is, however, h 
to convince

On Wednesday morning. Andrew Thomas, 
faut son ot'John Kimicnr, E-i| aged 13 months. ^ 

Jll Wednesday afternoon, Dennis Slone, aged 
23 years.

On the 9th inst. William Henry, infant son of мг. 
John Marshall, Brussels-strect, aged five months.

On Saturday morning, in the 4l*t year of her age, 
after a short illnvs* which she bore with pious re
signation to tire Divine Will. Charity, wife of Mr. 
Patrick Coiner ford, leaving a husband and 3 chil
dren to lament tin* lose of nn affectionate wife and 
mother.

At carleton. on the Pth inst, Esther, wife of Mr. 
Henry Wort, in the 45th year of her age, leaving a* 
husband and six children to lament her loss.

On tire 1st December, at Indian IWn. aged two 
years, John, son ofMr. Thomas Cunard.

At Si. Stephen’s,
of Robert Watson, l>q. and daughter of the Rev. 
Dr. Thompson.

At Halifax, on the 10th Nov. Emma Mary, on
ly daughter of the Rev. Doctor Twmmg, in tlie 
17th year of her age.

At Sierra Leone, on the 30th day of Jnlv last. 
Staff Assistant Surgeon William Winnie» 1\vin- 
ing, eldest eon of the Rev. Doctor Twining, in the 
24lh jrnar of his age.

Extract from the
26th October, 1839.—" We regret to have to an
nounce the death of Staff Assistant Surgeon Twin
ing, who died of Fever at Sierra Ілопе. on the 30ih 
Inly last.—He was Acting Principal Medical 
cer on the Western coast of Africa ; and most _ 
remittingly attentive and zealous, as well as abfo tn

2 lllid*. CHIN, 
15 Casks GLAS 

The above articles 
age or otherwise

P. 8.—Hourly e 
of Pressed Glass

Dee. 13—6t

Su/terjine Whet
Just received by th

fta iiiimlwr iif 
that of Moil- 

principal object 
by a prompt adiiiiiiistr.itiun of jnstree, 
tlie evil-disposed that the law is equal 

to the protection of tire public peace and the con
dign punishment of tlioso who combine to disturb 
its security The speedy assertion of tire law’s om
nipotence is no lessttsssnlial to awe the lawless into 
subjection to its authority than it* certainty of visi
tation ; while the penalty being made to follow the

» loqrti 
the 41 
Lirdshi

SrF.AunoAT Explosion, and Ijws of Lives.— 
The New Orleans paper# of the 22d nil., state that 
the steamboat Wilmington, on her voyage from 
New Orleans to St. Louis, hurst her boiler* at day
light on tin* morning of the 18th. near the month of 
Arkansas river. Th 
works, were carr
house. One of tlu* pilot®, Mr Andrew Helms, 
blown overboard and lost ; Julius Fisk. 1st engineer,
killed ; Paul---------, 2d do., mortally wounded, and
dying nt month of Arkansas ; and 4 other*. 2d cook 
included, dead. The number ol* wounded is not 
precisely known ; the accounts varying from 6 to 12. 
It it supposed that none of the other officers were 
injured. The accident occurred about 20 minutes 
alter the boat bad wooded, and whilst the was un
der way.

» ‘I
E

Edgar George 2 
Eaty George 
Kmbletpn William 
Emerson W. 
Eagan Thoe.
Eddy John

Quebec, Dec. 7.—A late General Order ol Mi
litia has occasioned considerable discussion and dis
satisfaction among the Volunteers, some of whom 
in Montreal find themselves ptomotttl dmcnwards— 
to use the words of one of the Montreal papers— 
and rendered amenable to the authority of men 
who were last winter more than suspected, who 
were known, in fact, to lie reticle. The govern
ment surely cannot expect the Volunteers, Ire they 
otlicers or privates to serve under men whom in 
times of danger it was necessary to disarm, and 
even imprison; but the General Order of Militia ns 
far as compelling the Volunteers to serve as Militia
men goes, is a piece of waste paper for by an Or
dinance which remains in force until tlie let May, 
1840, they are exempt from such duties. In this 
Ordinance it is provided—

" That every able-bodied male inhabitant of this 
Province, above eighteen years and under aixty 
years of age. being a British subject, and having re
sided in the Province more than aix months, end 
not being in Her Majesty’a Naval or Military 
vice, or aetmMy serving, or enrolled for service, in 
the VtAnnterr Force ef this Province, shall be liable to 
serve as Militia-man, for the defence of the Province, 
and the pnblic order and tranquility thereof, m * 
be be specially exempt from such service by law.” 
дПм Volunteer* of this city and, we beUeve, in

*

Ші
IrF

. offence without того than reasonable delay, great
ly tends to tbe salutary results for which the law is 
clothed With terrors to the guilty.”

Prevention is better than puni<hmerrt, and if the 
incapable administration, with which the cniintrv i* 
burdened, had done its duty before in putting down 
that political agitation which is the ranee and dis
grace 'of this civilized country, more especially as 
embodied in the seditions cabal called the " Nation
al Convention” of lost summer, the blood of military 
execution would have been unnecessary, and the 
slaughters of tire ec atlbld might have been spared.

The crime and Wood of this agitation is on the 
head of the whig*. Frost wa# their selected Ma
gistrate, and " chartism” is the offspring of their 
own system of profligate agitation. Indeed the 
thing called 44 the charter” was drawn up by some 
of their own myrroèdions. end among others, O’
Connell baft been publicly declared to have been 
one of its framers. If he means in ao doing, to
throw s firebrand into drift country, which would 

the 44 Saxon” troops to be withdrawn from

I’he boilers, engine, and upper 
ied away, as far aft as the cook- Ie 100 BA”Foster Seth 

Fisher Archibald 
Francis Jaa. 2 

Dennis
І

Ш.
. 100 Boxes haul 

60 Boxe* тоні 
10 Hogshead* ( 
60 Firkins Prir 

_ ‘JO Chests F.. I. 
For sale low by 

Dec. 13.

Falvey
Fatten
Fash an Edward 
Feely John 
Fagan John 
Finnerty Michael 
Finley la
Fredencluon Mr. Lubftc McAvin Jimeft
Ї.7.Г’
Fitzgerald Michael 
Foxton Mrs.
Feely Catherine 
Fletcher Edward 
Ferguson Eaq. Francis 
Flaherty Cornelia#

nil the 4th inst. Elizabeth wife I
Board

FWIWO Gentil*ou 
-1- modeled with 

able family, in a n 
lint week in Janus 

December 13.

O TJCNcim* 
О -Ї ex ship J 
<*aap while land in. 
. Dec. I»._____

Me
' Anlv Wm.

Aioon Mrs. 
Anliffe John 
Braetty Daniel 
Brien Connor 
Cotmack Sophia 
Cormick Ale*. 
Cue John 
Cntleeter Mr. 
Cad ГМ

From the Jamaica Royal Gazette, Nov. 2.
Тик Legislature.—Our friend# will be delight

ed to see that the work of legislation goes on rapid
ly. In no Session have the Members gone--------
dially to work as in this ; the two weeks which they 
have eat, hae been devoted to bnsineee, which in for
mer sitting# were usually trilled away, and the sin
cerity evinced by hit Excellency Sir Charles Met
calfe meet go fart» make him respected and regar-

IUnited Service Gazette, dated

INB-ti
Grace Robert
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